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MUSEUM CASE PLACED
'nfant Daughter Is Born
Dances With Music
Five Scenes From
Four Taken In By
IN BACK OF LIBRARY
To Gordon Clarks Tuesday
By Jurgens' Band
Shakespeare Will
Service Group At
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Clark have anA large glass case which formerly
the birth of a daughter, Kathbooks of learning has been
Are Great Success contained
Be Staged in May
Spring Dance Set nounced
erine Elizabeth, at the Emerald-Hodgplaced in the back of the University
Spring Set Proves To Be Great
Success With Music by California Band.
Sewanee dancers last week-end enjoyed one of the best sets yet given on
the Mountain. With Dick Jurgens and
his orchestra providing the music for
the German Club, the four-dance set
went gaily under way with the PanHellenic tea dance on Friday afternoon.
A tremendous social success, worried German Club officers were relieved
when receipts mounted and mounted
and a financial success, too, seemed assured. When the final tabulation had
been made, it was shown that the loss
of the Club would be a neglible one.
Having cut down on all expenses except that of the orchestra for this dance
set, the executive board was confident
that the deficit would not exceed $35.
Last year nearly $100 was lost on the
Easter dances.
Dick Jurgens and his 14-piece orchestra g a v e Sewaneans delightful
dance music throughout the set. The
last night dance was particularly good.
His selection of old favorites played
continuously without breaks the last
night was especially applauded. From
here the orchestra went to Nashville,
St. Louis, Peoria, Fargo, S. D., for onenight engagements. It will open for
two weeks at a Seattle hotel on Friday
and then will proceed to the St. Catherine's Hotel on Catalina Island for the
May 1 opening, where the brilliant ensemble will stay for a long term engagement.
On Friday night the .blue Key leadout
was fed by President HSroici' Eustis and
Miss Jane Moore Hamilton of Dalton,
Ga. Each date of a member of Blue
Key received a red rose. On Saturday
night the Grand March was led by Miss
Louise Osborne of Savannah, Ga. and
Billy Wilkerson, treasurer of the German Club.
The decorations for the dances were
simple yet effective. The walls depicted a travel scene. Drawn in chalk
on the large paper panels on the sides
were a streamlined train, airplane, ship
automobile, and sailboat. The panels
and the rest of the walls were set off
by the border paper running at the
top and halfway mark on the sides.
There was no ceiling except for long
(.Continued on page 6)

Library opposite the rubber tree; it
will be the repository of the meager
Deginnings of a larger University muieum.
The case is about four feet high, and
las glass windows on all sides. Some
of the relics and historical pieces which
are now put away in an old bookcase
in the front of the library will be transferred to this case for display.

Glee Club Singers
In Tracy Tonight
Ten Numbers Will Be Sung on
Program Before G.C.C. at
Tracy.
The Sewanee Glee Club is making its
first performance of the season tonight
when the group goes to Tracy City to
appear before the C.C.C. Camp which
is located near the town. The club is
under the direction of Prof. P. S. McConnell.
Sixteen singers will appear on the
program tonight which will consist of
ten songs. The Club has been practicing on many of these numbers since
school began and so they have rounded
their program into a high degree of
perfection according to those who have
sat in on reheasals which have been
held in recent months.
The program tonight will consist of
the following selections: "Drink to Me
Only With Thine Eyes", music from a
traditional folksong and words from Ben
Jonson's well known poem, "To Celia";
"Stout Hearted Men" with words by
Oscar Hammerstein and music by Sigmund Romberg; "Who Is Sylvia?"—
Shakespeare and Schubert; "On Great
Lone Hills", the Chorale from Finladia by Jean Sibelius; "Old King Cole"
by Cecil Forsythe; "Lullaby and Goodnight" by Johannes Brahms; "In a
Luxemburg Garden" from "Sketches
of Paris" by Katherine Lockhart Manning; "Going Home", which is the
"Largo" from Anton Dvorak's famous
New World Symphony; a college medley especially arranged for Glee Clubs
by Clarence C. Robinson and including
"Funiculi Funicula", "Seeing Nellie
Home", "My Bonnie", "Bring the Wagon Home John", "Jingle Bells", "Annie Laurie", and "Goodnight Ladies."
The final selection of the program will
be a rendition of Alma Mater.

Bell Dies Suddenly
Those who are taking the trip to
Tracy tonight are Harold Eustis, WilLast Friday Night liam Douglas, Tucker MacKenzie, Bob
Promising F r e s h m a n

Away in Room
Inn.

Passes

Percy Bell, Jr., 17-year old freshman
in the College of Arts and Sciences,
died suddenly in his room at the SeWanee Inn last Friday night about 8:30.
A pledge of the Kappa Alpha fraternity here at Sewanee, he was one of the
most brilliant freshman in his class. He
stood especially well in his pursuit of
the subject of English.
His death was a shock to the many
students on the campus who knew him
at
id appreciated his brilliant mind. His
Personality was most pleasing despite
the fact that he was somewhat retiring
in his manner.
B
° m in Greenville, Miss., on Februa
ry 5, 1920, he attended the high
school in his native city. He was the
s
°n of Judge and Mrs. Percy Bell both
of
whom are well known in Mississippi.
J
udg e Bell is an attorney and has
earned a reputation for himself over
th
e South.
p

ercy entered the University last
Ptember and has lived at the Sewanee
Inn since his arrival here at Sew
He has been engaged in writ(Continued on page 6)
Se

L

Snow, Theodore

Heyward,

Bobby

at Sewanee Seibels, Tom Sauer, Gus Graydon, Wal-

ker Coleman, Wyatt Brown, Wally
Hart, Bob Johnson, Ben Phillips, John
Nestor, Marshall Turner, and Erskine
McKinley.
Tucker MacKenzie, who is president
of the Glee Club, will direct the singing
of the college medley while all other
(Continued on page 5)

MR FRIERSON RETURNS
FROM DOCTORATE EXAM
Prof. David E. Frierson of the Spanish and French Departments of the
University returned on Sunday from
a three week's trip to Chapel Hill, N
C, where he passed oral and written
examinations for his doctorate in philosophy which will be awarded him by
the University of North Carolina at
the exercises which are held in June
Mr. Frierson, who holds B.A. anc
M.A. degrees from the University of
South Carolina, has specialized in romance languages, and his thesis which
he submitted to the University of North
Carolina is called "A Historical Study
of Language of Venice XIII, FrancoItalian Manuscript of the Fourteenth
Century."

Holmes, Gobbs, Dan Gray, and
Ephgrave Are Taken In By
Blue Key.
Last Friday night at the German
lub's first night dance of the Spring
set Francis Holmes, Daniel Gray,
and Bert Ephgrave were tapped by
Blue Key, when that organization had
its leadout led by President Eustis.
hristopher Cobbs,, another new Blue
ECeyite was not present for the tapping.
These four men, three juniors and
one senior, are the only new members
of Blue Key taken in since Thanksgiving when four seniors and two juniors
were tapped.
Francis Holmes, a senior from Lexington, N C, is a member of the Sigma Nu fraternity. He achieved particular distinction upon the campus
;his year as the editor of the Mountain
'oat, Sewanee's humorous magazine.
This fall he was initiated into Sopherim
of Sigma Upsilon.
Dan Gray, a junior of Mt. Pleasant,
Tenn., was initiated into Phi Beta Kappa last night, having the highest average in the junior class. He is a member of the Delta Tau Delta fraternity
and Pi Gamma Mu. He will most likely receive the Thomas O'Connor Scholarship this June for his senior year.
Dan is a member of the football managerial staff.
Chris Cobbs, a member of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, comes
from Birmingham, Ala. He is a member of Pi Gamma Mu and the Scholarship Society. He is past secretary of
Neograph.
Bert Ephgrave fiom Birmingham,
Ala. is a member of the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity. He is a member of
the Scholarship Society and Pi Gamma Mu. Last night Bert was initiated
into Phi Beta Kappa. He is Publicity
Director for the Athletic Board of
Control and football manager for next
year.
Blue Key will present its third annual Follies in May. Plans are under
consideration for the showing of this
yearly affair at the Union soon.

April-June "Review"
Being Distributed
Sewanee Professors K a y d e n
and MacKellar Contribute;
Mrs. Knickerbocker in Issue.

son Memorial Hospital on Tuesday at
.2:30 a.m. The infant girl weighed six
sounds and fifteen ounces at birth, according to the report of the proud father, Gordon Clark.
Announcement of the birth was sent
out on a mimeographed postcard signed
>y the young infant and telling the
:acts of her life thus far in the world.
Mrs. Clark, who was reported as doing nicely at the hospital yesterday, is
;he former Miss Martha Deaton of
Statesville, N. C.
Mr. Clark, a member of the class of
1927, is now secretary of the Associated Alumni, graduate manager of athetics, and coach of the freshman football team.

Modern Dress Will Be Worn In
Selected Pieces Which Will be
Played Here.

The Dramatic Section of the Department of Public Speaking will present
an evening of selections from Shakespeare done in modern clothing about
May 10, according to an announcement
from H. Gruber Woolf who is in charge
of this part of the department.
The cutting of the plays has been
done by Mr. Long and Mr. Woolf, and
;he selections have been made from five
of the better known plays of the famous
ilizabethan dramatist.
First rehearsal for the selections will
;ake place next Monday night at 7:30,
and Mr. Woolf has announced that approximately thirty students can be used
in the production of these selections,
n all there are 48 actors in the various
scenes selected for the play, but some
of the parts can be assigned to two
Chattanooga Times Literary Ed- persons.
itor Will Speak at Meeting at The selections have been made after
careful consideration and in only one
Commencement.
of the five scenes selected is a woAt a meeting of Phi Beta Kappa held man required and that time only one
last night, Major W. H. MaeKellar an- actor is required for the production of
nounced that Mr. Gilbert E. Govan, ;he scene. The selections are as folliterary editor of the Chattanooga ows:
Times, has been selected to speak beCoriolanus:—the scene in which Corfore the society at the meeting which olanus is crowned king on his return
is held each year at commencement. to Rome. Twelve people will be r e Mr. Govan is well known to all read- quired for the production of the scene.
ers of the Times in his capacity as a
Richard II:—the famous last scene in
most active literary editor of the mag- ;he play in which Richard dies after
azine. Both he and his wife have writ- lis eventful reign as King of England.
ten several books, and they are rec- Twelve people are also required for
ognized as two of the South's more ;he production of this scene.
promising writers.
The Taming of the Shrew:—the scene
Mrs. Govan, who will accompany Mr.
in this classic comedy at Petruchio's
Govan on his trip here0 was formerly
louse where all the food is taken away
Miss Christina Noble, the great-niece
Tom Katharina. Six people act in this
of Bishop Quintard. Her mother was
scene, and the role of Katharina is the
a Miss Quintard and she first married
only female part in the whole series.
a Mr. Noble who subsequently died.
The Noble family moved to Sewanee Macbeth:—the palace scene between
where the present Mrs. Noble lived for Macbeth, Banquo and the murderers.
the first part of her life. Sewaneans Twelve people will take part in this
will remember Mrs. Noble as having scene.
married Mr. Charles Elmore while she Twelfth Night:—the scene in Oliva's
lived here at Sewanee. Thus Mrs. louse between Sir Anthony, Sir AnGovan's trip to Sewanee will renew drew, Sir Toby, the clown, Malvolio.
pleasant contacts for many residents of Six people appear in this scene also.
the Mountain who knew her when she The effectiveness of the production
will not depend on the elaborate clothes
was a child here on the Mountain.
The meeting of Phi Beta Kappa in or dress which the actors will wear in
June is featured by the initiation of the production but rather upon the
alumni members and by the initiation delivery of the lines. A complete list
of new student members into the so- of the characters to be played will be
ciety. The June meetings are held posted on the bulletin board so that
usually at five o'clock on Monday af- those wishing to take part in the tryouts can select their parts before the
ternoon.
trials which will be held Monday night
Initiation of six new members recentat the Little Theater.
ly elected into the society took place
This production will be the first
last night at the meeting held at the
home of Dr. Petry. Those initiated Shakespearean production which has
were Billy Wilkerson, Bert Ephgrave, been held here in the last two years.
Dan Gray, Harvey McClellan, Neb
Mitchell, and Henry Manning.

Gilbert Govan Will
Speak to Phi Betes

The second issue of the nation's oldest University quarterly, The Sewanee
Review, appeared early this week, and
this April-June number of the fortyfifth year of the periodical contains
several things which are of particular
interest to Sewanee.
Prof. E. M. Kayden has translated
EPIDEMIC OF MUMPS
Maxim Gorky's "March of Man" for the
SEEMS UNLIKELY NOW
first time into English. In the introducA mild mump epidemic was suspecttory notes Dr. Knickerbocker takes
ed when Theodore Bratton, Jr., came
notice of Mr. Kayden's ability as an
down with the disease immediately afeconomist and as an authority in the
ter the Easter holidays and when Sam
field of trends in modern poetry. Mr.
MacKellar D e n i e s Ratliff failed to return from his Easter
Kayden's poem which covers nine pages M a j o r
PURPLE'S Assertion That Na- vacation because of swollen neck
is written in free verse. Says the
tional Broadcast Cannot be glands. Both of these men presumtranslator of Gorky in a brief preface
ably had caught the disease from Roger
Given.
to the poem: "For Gorky the pivot of
Darr, University student from Jasper,
the universe is man as the carrier of a
When the SEWANEE PURPLE blithely Tenn., who had been forced to go home
historic mission, a new pilgrim upon the
earth, representing the social mass. stated last week that authorities "have on account of a case of the mumps.
* * * Gorky's man must achieve peace not acted, will not act, cannot act" Bratton came out after a 12-day stay
through the power of thought, through in regard to the collegiate broadcasts in the Emerald-Hodgson Memorial
the unity of mind and heart, through a which Pontiac sponsors each Friday Hospital during which time he lay flat
wholesome acceptance of the reality oi night, Major W. H. MacKellar, who has on his back for the whole period. He
the world, and through the intelligent been in correspondence with Niles described the disease as most painconscious will to cleanse life of all petty Trammel of NBC, denied the charge and ful and disagreeable and advise no one
and unworthy ends, 'All for Man, All stated that Sewanee could act in the to think that a grown man's case of
matter and probably would.
Through Man."
mumps was anything to be laughed at.
Several years ago a slight epidemic
L
a
s
t
January
Alumni
President
Another Sewanee faculty member,
1
Prof. William H. MacKellar has con- Niles Trammel wired Major MacKellar was experienced here at Sewanee with
tributed to the Review; his contribu- asking him if it was possible for Sewa- the mumps and Chaplain Moultrie
tion is a review of the recent work, nee to broadcast on one of these na- Guerry was among the victims of the
(Continued on page 5)
(.Continued on page 5)
(Continued on page 5)

Radio Program May
Be Broadcast Here

Ci)C ^etoanee Purple,

TEMNIT TEAN PLAYS HERE
NEXT TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Tiger

EWA N E E
P O R T
H O T S
BY

HENDREE MILWARD

Unfortunately, the last week has seen absolutely no action on the various Sewanee sporting fronts and as a result there is a dearth of material
not only for this column but also for the page as a whole. At such a
time it is fitting to review the coming sports events in which Tiger athletes will be engaged because the next six weeks will be crammed full of
activity. The tennis team renews its schedule against Chattanooga on
the 14th and plays in a total of 16 matches as well as in. two tournaments
before they close their season with Johnson City on the 18th of May.
Sewanee's trackmen begin their regular season with T. P. I. next Saturday and have a meet on each succeeding week-end until they terminate their year with the T. I. A. A. meet at Knoxville on the 7th and 8th
of May. Tfack fans will also have an opportunity to see the best prep
scihool stars in this section when they perform in the Mid-South prep
school meet to be held here in the near future. In addition to all this,
interfraternity baseball will be in full sway until May 4th at which time
tennis, golf, and swimming take its place and come to the fore. The
Frosh will also be busy for they have a track meet with Vanderbilt
scheduled for next month as well as several tennis meets.
The use of motion picture film has
been introduced at Sewanee as a way of TURNER ASKS FRESHMEN
studying tennis form, smoothing out TO ANSWER TRACK GALL
defects, and generally improving a Last week, after the inter-fraternity
player's game. Recently fifteen or track meet had been run off and the
twenty feet of film were taken of each Varsity had gotten well under way,
Sewanee netman while he was in action Manager Turner called for Freshman
and when developed, each section was candidates to report for practice.
cut so that it might be run over and After the fine showing several of the
over again to enable the players to Freshmen made in the intra-mural
study their style without having to run meet, the coaches had hopes for a pretty
the entire film. The first attempt prov- good track team. However, only a
ed quite successful and the players as few Frosh have reported for practice,
well as Dr. Bruton, their coach, are so far, and Manager Turner wishes to
quite enthusiastic over this method of state through this medium that unless
aiding their game. More pictures are more men come out, the two meets alto be taken in the very near future as ready scheduled with Vanderbilt will
a further help to the racqueteers. These have to be called off. So any Frosh
pictures, however, will probably be who can run, jump or throw is urged
taken during a practice match or dur- to report to the Gym this afternoon.
ing one of the easier scheduled matches
in order to keep the players from being
distracted or "posing" while an import- Prep School Meet Will Be
ant match is in progress. Tom MagHeld Here Last of Month
ruder, campus camerman, is the photographer and much credit should go to The track meet of the Mid-South Ashim for his skill in handling these shots. sociation of Private Schools will be
held at Sewanee on April 30th and May
1st, it was announced recently by the
The announcement that the MidA.B.C. office.
South prep school meet will be held
Approximately 100 athletes particihere on April 30th and May 1st is good
pated in the meet which was held here
news to all track and tennis fans, eslast year and an equal number is expecially those who saw the meet last pected on the Mountain for this year's
year. Last year's meet was highly suc- event. The track stars will be guests
cessful and the best high school and of the University and will stay in the
prep school athletes in this section of various dormitories and eat at Magthe country were seen in action. Many nolia.
of the times in the various events were
Last year's meet resulted in an overbetter than in the average southern
whelming victory for Baylor School of
college meet and competition was close
Chattanooga which won the meet with
at all times. Sewanee was highly com- 51 points. Their nearest rivals were
mended by the officials, schools, and McCallie with 41 points.
athletes for the way in which it con• *
ducted the meet and it is for this reaGUESTS
PLAY
TONIGHT
son that it is being held on the MounIN
UNIVERSITY
CHAPEL
tain again this year. We sincerely
hope that it will become a permanent Tonight in All Saints' Chapel two
fixture for it is not only one of the guests artists will play for the twilight
highlights of the Spring athletic sea- service. Miss Irene Sargent will play
son but it also an excellent advertise- the organ while Miss Susan B. Ripley
ment for Sewanee.
will play the violin in this service which
* * * * * *
is given each Thursday night immedThis column offers it heartiest con- iately after supper.
gratulations to A. B. C. Head Gordon Miss Sargent is well known to SeClark and Mrs. Clark who are the wanee in her capacity as a pianist and
proud parents of a baby girl. Although she has played the organ before when
the child can never become a Sewanee Mr. McConnell has been called away
athlete like its father unless the Uni- on trips. Miss Ripley, who is the niece
versity b e c o m e s a co-educational of Mrs. William S. Knickerbocker, is
school, we haven't the slightest doubt visiting here on the mountain. She is
that she will follow in both of her an accomplished violinist and is now
parents foot-steps and develop into one teaching at a school of music in Philof Sewanee's most ardent sport fans.
adelphia. She is from Andover, Mass.,
and has been visiting here at Sewanee
Houston Crozier, Jr., whose leg was for several days.
injured last Saturday night when Henry Mr. McConnell will be unable to apCortes hit his limb against the side of pear on the program tonight because
the University gymnasium, returned he is away in Tracy City with the Glee
to the Mountain yestrday after receiv- Club. The program which Miss Saring treatment for his injury at his home gent and Miss Ripley will play has not
yet been announced.
in Columbia, Tenn.
•

*

•
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Sports

Intramural Baseball Improvements Made
Season is Underway On College Campus
First Few Games Played Yester- Several improvements have been efday and Today; Ends May 4. fected on the University Campus recIntra mural baseball began yesterday afternoon with games between the
Phi Delta Thetas and the K.A.'s and a
contest between the Kappa Sig's and
the A.T.O.'s listed on the schedule posted by Dr. Gaston S. Bruton early this
week.
Today the other four fraternities
were engaged in competition, and the
entire schedule will be completed by
May 4 if favorable weather holds up
until that time of the year.
Dr Bruton has announced that all
games which are postponed without the
sanction of the athletic director will be
thrown out and counted as a loss for
both sides. The postponed games must
be rescheduled as soon as they are
postponed.
APRIL 14—

P. D.
K. S.

K. A.
A. T. O.

APRIL 15—

S. N.
S. A. E.

P. G. D.
D. T. D.

APRIL 16—

P. D. T
K. S.

A. T. O.
K. A.

APRIL 19—

S. A. E
S. N

P. G. D.
D. T. D.

APRIL 20—

K. S
P. D.T.

D. T. D.
P. G. D.

ently and most prominent of these improvements is the installation of a
splendid smooth flagstone walk under
a part of the cloister which extends
from the Breslin Tower to Walsh Hall.
Some of the stones removed underneath the cloister have been reset at
the Western end of the walk adjoining
the cloister so that the pool of water
which gathers here on rainy days
might be eliminated.
New gutter drains have been placed
around Walsh Hall and they will aid
greatly in the problem of draining
water during heavy rains and during
the snows of the winter months. Drains
on the Library are also being repaired
by the workmen here to fix the Walsh
Hall gutters.
A drain has been fixed on the side
of Magnolia Hall so that the water will
not collect in the yard immediately in
front of the kitchen. This cement drain
carries the water off in front of Mrs.
Wesson's apartments.
These improvements in the University's property are being executed under the direction of Mr. Martin Johnson. Plans for additional improvements are already projected and it is
expected that the appearance of the
campus will be greatly enhanced before the summer is ended.

ALUMNI BULLETIN IS
PUBLISHED THIS WEEK

HENDREE MILWARD . - _
ROBERT KUEHNLE
WILLIAM MILLIGAN
FRANKLIN W H I T E

Editor
HENRY ROSS
S A M ALLEN
WALLY HART

TENNIS SCHEDULE
MARCH 26

Wayne University

7-0

MARCH 29

Augustana College

6-1

APRIL 1

Mississippi State

4-3

APRIL 5

Mississippi College

6-1

APRIL 14

University of Chattanooga—6-0
APRIL 16

Southwestern (there)
APRIL 17

University of Mississippi (there)
APRIL 20

University of Mississippi (here)
APRIL 21

Centre (here)
APRIL 23

University of Kentucky (there)
APRIL 24

University of Tennessee (there)
APRIL 26

University of Chattanooga (here)
APRIL 28

University of Alabama (there)
APRIL 29

Birmingham- Southern . _ (there)
APRIL 30

Vanderbilt (here)
MAY 1
University of Kentucky (here)
MAY 3
Vanderbilt
(there)
MAY 4
University of Tennessee __ (here)
MAY 6, 7, 8
Tulane Invitation Tournament
MAY 14 AND 15
T.I.A.A. Tournament (Knoxville)
MAY 17
Southwestern (here)
MAY 18
Johnson City (here)

The March issue of the Sewanee
Alumni News is being mailed to
S. N. __„
K. A. alumni of the University this week and
S. A. E.
A. T. O. it contains interesting stories concerning Sewanee's life, facts about student
APRIL 22—
activities, and notes about alumni of
P. D. T.
D. T. D. the University.
K. S.
P. G. D. Featured on the front page are stories
concerning the decision of Dr. AlexAPRIL 23—
ander Guerry, president of the UniS. A. E
__K. A. versity of Chattanooga, in deciding to
-4 T H E JeS. N. ____
A. T O . remain in Chattanooga instead of accepting Sewanee's offer of the viceAPRIL 26—
DIAMOND MERCHANTS,
SILVERSMITHS,
A. T. O.
P. G. D. chancellorship and another concerning
STATIONERS,
JEWELERS.
K. A.
D. T. D. the "Sewanee Day" which is to take 214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn.
place sometime during the month of
APRIL 27—
May. The work of Bishop Bratton in CALL—
S. N.
.__
K. S. furthering this plan for the maintenS. A. E
P. D. T. ance of Sewanee's financial standing is
TRACY CITY, TENN.
featured in the article.
APRIL 28—
FOR YOUR NEEDS IN—
In
the
lower
column
on
the
threeA. T. O.
P. T. D.
FUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE
K. A.
P. G. D. column front page is contained an ac- SERVICE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
count of the progress of the Gailor
APRIL 29—
Memorial which is to be erected here
S. A. E.
K. S. on the campus as soon as funds can
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS
S. N.
P. D. T. be secured for the erection of a sandstone
structure
which
will
be
used
as
Deliveries
10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M.
MAY 3—
a
dining
hall
and
a
student
center.
PHONE
7.—SEWANEE,
TENN.
A. T. O.
K. A.
Announcement
of
class
reunions
at
D. T. D.
P. G. D.
Commencement is made, and accounts
DINE AND DANCE
MAY 4—
of athletic contests and other extra: -AT- :
S. N.
S. A. E. curricular activities is contained on a
P. D. T.
K. S. page entitled "On the Mountain." The
Games shall be seven innings.
last page of Alumni Secretary Gordon
-:TENNESSEE
First at 3:30
second at 4:30. Clark's publication is devoted to items MONTEAGLE,
of interest and vital statistics of the
alumni of the University.
ST. MARY'S SCHOOL
#
APRIL 21—

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
E. C. Norvell Co.

Ruef and Sewell

Clara's

Jackson's Garage

WILL GIVE PLAY SOON

The Sisters at St. Mary's School for
girls located about four miles from the
University on the road to Sherwood
have announced that they will repeat
the production of the religious play,
David and Saul, next Monday night in
the gymnasium of the school. The
presentation will take place at 7:30 and
all student of the University are invited; Bible classes are especially urged
to attend the production of this splendid religious play.
*

ALPHA PSI OMEGA
Alpha Psi Omega, national honorary
dramatic society, will meet this year
for the first time about the middle of
the month of May for the election of
new members for the coming year.

H. GRUBER WOOLF IS
ORDAINED IN ITHACA

A. F. JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
WILLARD BATTERIES
-:WRECKER SERVK*

H. Gruber Woolf, instructor in draTELEPHONE NO. 8 8
ma+ics here at the University and senior
in the theological seminary, was or- EAT
dained to the deaconate last week at
St. John's Church in Ithaca, N. Y. The
Rt. Rev. Edward Huntington Cooley,
FOR ENERGY
bishop of Central New York, performAt
all
Groceries
ed the rite of ordination.
Next year Mr. Woolf will be student
chaplain for the Episcopal Church at
- : : - TENNESSEE
Cornell University and he is also to TRACY CITY,
be curate of St. John's Church in charge
of the young people's work. He will
also be connected with the dramatics
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
department at the University. His work
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS
there will begin on Sept. 1. He is planMAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS.
ning to be ordained a priest sometime
FIRE INSURANCE
in the month of September.
Sewanee
-:TenneW*

Dutch Maid Bread

Baggenstoss Bakery

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
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Music and Rhythm
Hal, everybody
loves it!"

Third French Movie
Is Shown at Union VAUGHAN HARDWARE GO.
WINCHESTER, TENN.

The third French cinema was screened at the Sewanee Union last Monday
You can find what you want
night, and the production, which was
Prenez Garrfle a la peinture, was adin our well assorted stock.
judged by Sewanee's critics the best
of the series thus far shown.
The acting in the film last Monday
evening compared most favorably with
standards set by Hollywood and the
technique displayed in the film was Undertakers and Embalmers
excellent.
The enunciation of the
Ambulance Service
French was much clearer than it has
Winchester, Tennessee.
been in the other two productions.
LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent
Especially interesting to American
audiences was the acting of the well
known Hollywood actress, S i m o n e
PHONE 55
Simon who has been imported from
France since the production of this
motion picture. Also of interest for
Americans was the fact that this same General Automobile Repairing and Taxi Service.
story, which is taken from the novel,
the Late Christopher Bean, was a sub- Special rates will be given on
trips.
ject for a film given the same title as
the novel and acted by Lionel Barrymore and Marie Dressier several years
ago.
The final film in this series of four
French motion pictures which have
MONTEAGLE, TENN.
been given Sewanee audiences this
year will be shown on May 15, according to Mr. Frierson, and the film this
time will be the well known Dr. Knock
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
by Jules Romains. This play written
by one of France's most famous conWe Buy and Sell Everything
temporary philosophers and playwrights can be purchased at the Supply AGENTS FOR GROSLEY RADIOS AND
Store and copies of it are in the hands
KELVINATORS
of many students who have read the Phone 14 -::- Gowan, Tenn.
play in their second year French course
under Dean George M. Baker.
*

Steed Funeral Home

Jos. Riley's Garage

Burnett's Cafe

ALL
COLUMBIA
STATIONS

FORGY BROTHERS

l^hesteriield

THE FIRST PRODUCT TO HOLD TWO NATIONAL RADIO AWARDS

Honorary Alumnus
Pete Vreeland Sends Buffalo Paper Letter
Dies in New York
About Dr. George Baker's Famed Dog Fitz
Far and wide the fame of Dr. Baker's
Fitz has been spread by Sewanee men
who knew the beloved collie when they
were in college here. Upon Fitz' death
newspapers all over the nation carried
notices of his unusual place in the life
of all Sewanee.
Last week, Edward B. Vreeland, student in the University, last year, came
to the rescue of Fitz's reputation as the
Buffalo Courier-Express stated that a
dog named Duke from Huron, South
Dakota, was the only dog in the world
which had a charge account. The South
Dakota dog, according to the Buffalo
newspaper, charged hamburger meat at
the local grocery store, and finally died
of overeating.
The letter from Mr. Vreeland to the
newspaper is as follows:
"Editor Buffalo Courier-Express:
"In an editorial on March 26th you
erroneously stated that Duke, of Huron, S. D., was the only American dog
with a charge account to his name,
though this statement was probably
made to the best of your knowledge.
"Fitz, a collie, owned by Dr. George
M. Baker, dean of the College of Arts

SOUTH, Sewanee, Tenn., died last year
at the age of eighteen. For years Fitz
had his own charge account at the University Supply Store, where he was allowed one ice cream cone daily, the
nickel being duly charged to his account.
"Fitz's charging privileges grew so
famous that several years ago Robert
Ripley took due notice of him in Believe It or Not.
"EDWARD B. VREELAND, JR.,

Salamanca, March 30th."
Mr. Vreeland, who did not return to
the University so that he might begin
work in his father's bank in Salamanca,
N. Y., is now in a sanitarium in the
upper part of New York where he is
receiving treatment for tuberculosis. He
writes that his condition is much improved and that he believes that he will
be able to come South for a visit next
fall.
While here at Sewanee he was prominent in musical activities in his capacity as organist and director of the Glee
Club. News of his sickness came as a
distinct shock to his numerous Sewanee friends who remember him here
and Sciences of the UNIVERSITY OF THE as a student.

FRATERNITY BROTHERS LAUD PARR H. McQUEEN
IN LETTER ADDRESSED TO FRESHMAN'S FAMILY
At its meeting of March 30, 1937, on'
won a special place in our hearts. We
motion duly made and seconded, Gamwere privileged to see the beauty of
ma Sigma Chapter of Phi Gamma Delhis character, to feel the warmth of
ta, by a rising vote, approved the folhis association and the genuineness of
lowing letter of sympathy to the family
his friendship.
of its brother, Parr Hooper McQueen,
Dr. George M. Baker, Dean of the
and ordered it spread on the record of
its minutes, and copy sent to Mr. and College, stated his belief that every
man in the University is better for
Mrs. McQueen.
having known Hooper. Beautiful as
DEAR MR. AND MRS. MCQUEEN:
this tribute is, we feel that it is inThe members of Gamma Sigma
adequate to express the service which
Chapter of Phi Gamma Delta, in a
he rendered by his presence in our
meeting held March 30, 1937, requested
midst.
me
to express to you their deepest
Very sincerely yours,
sympathy in the loss of your son. We,
FRANK MCCLEOD, President.
who have known Hooper, realize how
*
deeply you must feel your bereavement, and we know that these meager RELIGION DISCUSSED
Words can scarcely convey more than
PI GAMMA MU MEETING
temporary comfort to you.
The April meeting of Pi Gamma Mu
It is difficult to express our profound
was held last night at the S. A. E.
sense of loss caused by the death of
SUt
=h a close comrade and friend. We house, and the subject of personal
ca
n hardly exaggerate the influence views of religion was placed on the
Which he exerted in his fraternity. floor for discussion. Many interesting
Though a newcomer to our circle he opinions were expressed on this timely
w
as looked upon as a leader, and his subject.
Utl
In the absence of President Billy
selfishness and zeal were of incalculable benefit to us. As a school- Crook, Secretary Gus Graydon was
mate and fraternity brother he had the presiding officer at the meeting.

L

Dr. Ernest Fahnestock, prominent
surgeon and physician of New York,
who was awarded an honorary degree
by the University in 1934, shot and
killed himself at his residence in New
York on April 5.
Dr. Fahnestock, who came down to
Sewanee to receive his degree in 1934,
will be pleasantly remembered here as
a friend of the late Dr. Edward Quintard.
He was found by his wife in the bathroom, and his colleague, Dr. Arthur
M. Wright, stated that he thought that
the shot may have been accidental as
Dr. Fahnestock had no cause for suicide.

15th Anniversary of
Civitan Celebrated

(Complimentary

The fifteenth anniversary of the
Civitan Club at Sewanee was celebrated
last Monday night at a supper held at
6:30 in the Otey Parish House here at
Sewanee.
We are Specialists in
The meeting was largely devoted to
Collegiate Work
a review of the work of the service
club since its foundation here in 1929.
Known best to students as the agent
which is in charge of the collection of
Cleaning and Pressing
the sheriff's salary, Civitan has by no
Modern Equipment
means confined its work to this single
Fire-Proof Building
worthy project, according to a report
W. F . YARBROUGH
of the work of the Club.
First projected work of the Club was
Graduate of the College of Physicians the building of a $10,000 public school
and Surgeons of Columbia University in the village; this project has been carhe was consulting surgeon at St. Vin- ried forward through the years until DRINKS
SMOKES
cent's Hospital and at Misericordia today the community boasts of a buildMEALS
Hospital and surgeon at New York ing and equipment which is valued at
Monteagle, Tennessee.
Foundling Hospital. He was especially $30,000. Another educational project
interested in the work of the Police of the Club has been the erection of
Department and gave an endowment for a negro school and community center;
the annual presentation of a gold medal although the present negro building is
to a member of the department selected temporary, it adequately meets the
needs of the negroes of the community
for valorous action.
GUT FLOWERS
for the present.
*
POTTED
PLANTS
Civitan has also been active in enREV. GEORGE B. MYERS couraging
FUNERAL
DESIGNS
the support of all UniverPREACHED SUNDAY sity projects, and has relieved the Uni- Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
"We are distressed by the death of versity of a great deal of responsibility
two schoolmates and friends and they through its aiding persons living on
Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341
make more real the meaning of Christ's the University domain who might
eight words: 'In the midst of life we are otherwise have had to apply to the University for help.
in death."'
In this connection the club has proThus began the Rev. George B.
SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497
vided
Christmas baskets, helped pay for
Myers as he preached a sermon in All
F. & A. M.
a
soup
kitchen
at
the
public
school,
Saints' Chapel last Sunday in the abhelped
support
a
public
health
nurse,
Meets
Third
Friday in Each Month
sences of Chaplain Moultrie Guerry
at 7:30 p.m.
who had gone to Mississippi to attend assisted in the drive for membership
All Masons Cordially Invited.
the funeral of Percy Bell, Jr., second conducted annually by the members
University student to meet with a sud- of the Red Cross chapter, and other
civic improvements which are needed
den death in less than a month.
by the community.
Expressing h i m s e l f in beautiful
Mr. A. C. Thompson is president of
terms, the theological professor stated
that Christ is the hope for man who the club for this year, and meetings of
seems often to "grow like a flower and the club are held on the second Monbe cut down". He said that Christ is days at 6:30 and on the fourth Monthe manifestation of a loving Father days at 7:30 each month. The Board
Compliments of
and that the Saviour can be touched by of Directors is composed of Mr. ThompA FRIEND
our infirmities because He has borne son, M. C. Stewart, J. P. Castleberry,
Ross
Sewell,
C.
W.
Underwood,
Martin
our sorrows and understands our
Johnson, J. H. Reynolds, Jr., Wm. R.
problems.
Smith, and H. J. Cardwell.
The love of Christ is stronger than
ourselves, stronger than death, even
stronger than sin, Mr. Myers continued. Hart and Bob Snow sang a beautiful
If we commit ourselves to Christ, "we duet taken from Stainer's "CrucifixREAL SILK Representative
will not fall into the hands of the ion". Mr. Myers was assisted at the
enemy but into the hands of God. As service by the Rev. E. M. Bearden,
his majesty, so is his mercy. Amen." chaplain of the Sewanee Military AcaImmediately after the sermon Wally demy.
Hosiery and Christmas CarAs

Sewanee Barber Shop

City Cafe

SEASONABLE

Miss Wicks

€&e
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This Campus

Elsewhere in tlhe PURPLE, the correspondence between Major MacKellar and Niles Trammell in regard
the possibilities of a broadcast over the National BroadThe Official Organ of the Students.
casting Company has been disclosed. For the insinuNavy Aircraft Out to Haations published in this column last week, the editor
waii—No Interference With
apologizes and further wishes Major MacKellar and
National Advertising Service, Inc.
British Ships, Says Baldwin
College Publishers Representative
those interested in the broadcast Godspeed in their ef—Wagner Act Okeyed—Green
42O MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N.Y.
forts to spread the name of Sewanee beyond the bounds
CHIC-GO
BOSTON
SAN FRANCISCO
Loses on All Fronts.
LOS ANGELES
PORTLAND
SEATTLE
which ordinarily bind us here on this Mountain. To
Mr. Trammel, our heartiest thanks for an effort to
Editorial Staff
make his Alma Mater known by means of this national
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The PURPLE does
Gus GRAYDON
Editor-in-Chief
radio hookup.
not necessarily endorse or commend
BILLY WILKERSON
Managing Editor
* * * * * *
the
views
held
by
Mr.
Graham
but
BEN MEGINNISS
Features
prints them as the opinions of SeThis year is the forty-fifth anniversary of the foundReporters
wanee's only resident retired Mouning of the Sewanee Review here at the UNIVERSITY OF
ED MCPHERSON, RUSSELL TURNER, GANT GAITHER, EMMET GRIBtain Goat Editor.)
THE SOUTH. The first editor of this publication which
BIN, TOM SAUER, ERSKINE MCKINLEY, ROBERT SEIBELS.
is the oldest of its kind now in the United States was
Contributors
Dr. Telfair Hodgson, one time vice-chancellor of the
WALKER COLEMAN, HAYWOOD EMERSON, KENNETH GREGG, THOMAS
Los
ANGELES.
Sixteen
giant
Navy
airUniversity
and father of the present treasurer of the
FAIRLEIGH, ALBERT DADE.
planes
left
their
field
Monday
on
what
University.
Since that time the Review has become esBusiness Staff
C. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager officials described as "a routine trans- tablished as one of the most scholarly and best quarJOHN R. WELSH, JR.,
Assistant Business Manager fer of men and supplies to Hawaii". terlies published in the nation. Under the able hand
Prosaic as the description sounds, of Dr. William S. Knickerbocker for more than ten
Circulation Staff
BERT S. HAYS, JOHN R. WELSH, ALBERT DADE, JAMES P. WILLIS, nevertheless it brings to mind the won- years, the quarterly today is well known among literary
GEORGE NESSELRODE, ROBERT G. SNOWDEN, NOEL CARPENTER, LESTER derful
accomplishments of the air circles throughout the nation. When a student of the
CHISHOLM, JAMES DEWOLFE.
branch of the fleet. These great flying- University mentions the fact that he attends Sewanee,
Published by the Athletic Board of Control of T H E UNIVERSITY boats are larger than the much pub- the usual comment will either be about the football
OF THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee, twenty-five times during the licized "Clippers" of the Pan-Ameri- team or the "venerable Sewanee Review", as Arthur E.
college year as follows: October I, 8, 15, 22. 29; November 5, 12, can company. It was, in fact, the re- DuBois styled the publication. Unfortunately Sewanee's
19, 26; December 3; January 14, 28; February I I , 25; March I I ,
search and engineering of the Naval alumni are not as cognizant of the work of the Review
25; April 8, 15, 22, 29; May 6, 13, 20, 27; June 10.
experts that garnered facts necessary as they might be; only a very small number subscribe
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in for the construction of our remarkable to a magazine which has spread the name of .Sewanee
section 1103, Act of October 5, 1917, authorized October 23, 1918. commercial planes. And with no more among the literary minds of the nation. On this fortythan routine bulletins the great navy fifth anniversary of the founding Review, many alumni
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
flying boats have been making mass subscriptions to the scholarly magazine would be a fitflights to and from Hawaii several times ting tribute to the work of Dr. Knickerbocker and his
Whirlwind
a year since 1934, while newsreels and distinguished predecessors.
Last Friday afternoon a great whirlwind swept over editors considered the first "Clipper"
* * * * * *
the Mountain, and into this terrific maelstrom students flight last summer a remarkable feat.
were hurled by dozens to find themselves dazed until
While the University workmen are carrying on the
* * * * * *
the day of reckoning came on Sunday. It was a terrifysplendid
work of improving the general appearance of
Stanley
LONDON.
Prime Minister
ing reckoning as students resumed forgotten studies, Baldwin
today announced that the the campus, they and all residents of the Mountain
sent beautiful girls on their way rejoicing that they had British government "has decided it might take to heart the ancient proverb that an ounce
been to Sewanee, tried to think of wlhere the money couldi not tolerate interference with
of prevention is worth a pound of cure. Ashes have
went, decided that it was best to forget the whole British ships at sea."
been
piled in unseemly pyramids in many places over
matter.
He said that the government, how- the University's campus. These not only are unsightly,
There are the facts of the recent set of dances, but ever, had warned British shipping to
what of it? Simply this, that the reason why Sewanee refrain from entering Bilbao, in nothern but they are also hard on shoes and liables to form
acts with such violence when a set of dances is in order Spain, as long as "dangerous conditions" mosquito breeding pools. A few retaining walls could
is because of the compressed social energy which must prevail. The Spanish rebel fleet has easily serve the 'purpose for whioh these unsightly
explode in people who are accustomed to a normal so- established a blockade around Bilbao. ashes have been intended.
ciety of men and women.
But he said "the government decided
Sewanee knows how to put on dances with a vim it could not concede belligerent rights."
and vigor seldom found in parties given elsewhere in
this Southland of ours. Students here must compress Never having recognized the Spanish
the most possible fun into the few hours of social re- rebels as a belligerent force, England
creation which are theirs when dances are in progress retains the right to consider them as
Down at L. S. U. there is much discussion about the
on the Mountain.
pirates at sea. If sufficiently pressed, selection of an orchestra for the final dances. This inIt is not natural and normal for men to be deprived therefore, the Baldwin government may stitution has an enrollment of about seven thousand, or
of tlhe companionship, the steadying influence of wo- be put into the position of aiding the thereabouts. The student paper, The Reveille, deplores
men for a long time. Hence a coeducational school is Spanish government against their fas- the fact that the dance committee has recently paid
one solution for the social problem at Sewanee since cist opponents. Indications are, how$1,000 for one dance for an orchestra of which few
dances every week-end and off-mountain trips each ever, that such a course may not be
week-end must be precluded as impractical in a place necessarjy. Though the Labor party people there had heard, Ben Pollack. The paper brings
where miles are counted in scores and money grows has attacked the Prime Minister's out the fact that Miss. State had Kay Kyser for midnot on trees but in the pockets of parents who are handling of the incident, nevertheless term dances paying only about twice as much for three
somewhat wiser after several years of economic de- the English realize their whole for- dances and getting a nationally known orchestra. Then
pression.
eign policy may be wrecked by a care- the L. S. U. Reveille gives another example: "Sewanee,
But coeducational schools lose their glamour when less or headlong move at this time. And with a student body enrollment approximately onewe realize that Sewanee is one of the distinctive col- it is readily seen that a sufficiently third the size of tihe senior class here, also had Kyser
leges in America' because it is purely for males, and strong representation to Italy and Ger- for mid-winter dances. Both of these schools more
because it is one of the 25 male colleges which have many has been made by Baldwin's than paid expenses—L. S. U. could do even better fichapters of Phi Beta Kappa, and because it is one of action. The two bad boys of Europe nancially with the same orchestra. These are only two
the least expensive in the bracket of Phi Beta Kappa had just begun to wake up to the examples—if they (Miss. State and Sewanee) can have
male colleges, and finally because tradition says that fact they were losing, and before the big bands, bands with big names instead of big prices
this inexpensive Phi Beta Kappa male college shall re- English moved to aid of John Bull's alone, why can't we?"
main as the founders intended it.
shipping, were filling the world headThen too in our scientific research we look over the lines with threats . No doubt, behind
* * * * * * *
country at the various coeducational institutions. We scenes they hurried along foreign aid
As the last of April rolls around papers of most all
see vast bodies of men and women having a good time, to Franco.
colleges, particularly the larger ones, report and edibut not studying. Certainly this has appeals, but col* * * * * *
leges after all were not founded purely for functions WASHINGTON. The Supreme Court up- torialize on the coming campus elections. At many of
which could be served better, more effectively, quicker, held the validity of the Wagner labor the large Universities there are cliques or parties which
and more efficiently by a glorified dude ranch or a act as applied to several important absolutely control the elections. At W. & L. recently
the Clique met in a "cellar" session before the pubsuper-country club.
cases currently appearing before it.
Solutions lie in compromises and in this question o\ Welcome is this action to liberal- lications elections and decided in a caucus who were
coeducation and the Sewanee social front the happy minded statesmen. Regulatory super- to be the future editors and business managers of W.
medium is in either of two directions.
vision of labor in industry is a need & L. publications. The present editor of the paper was
First of all we might build a college for girls near which should long ago have been sat- not consulted as to who would be the best for the post.
the University—so near that social contacts would not isfied.
The Clique is composed of fourteen fraternities, well
be precluded by distance and so far away that no fences
organized.
would have to be built around the girl's college which The national labor relations act
At the present time, Sewanee is fortunately free of
would allow its students to appear at the men's col- (Wagner act) seeks to assure workers
such
politics. No well-organized minority can be said
lege only on two days out of a week of seven days. This the right to organize into labor unions
solution has been proposed several times, but nothing for the purpose of collective bargain- to be in control of the campus, to rule the students ardefinite save plans has ever been drawn up.
ing free from interference by employer. bitrarily. May this condition be lasting.
* * * * * * *
The other solution is of course that Sewanee must Minorities, under the act, can not barmove its face off of this hostile mountain w'hich does gain separately, but must accept the
At Princeton University authorities are answering
not attract girl's schools and betake itself to some action of the majority bargaining group.
the critics who say that college students are not allowed
warmer clime where normal people manage to live in John L. Lewis will find his prestige
peace and comfort. There we will find a reputable greatly enhanced when the full force to break their routine shackles long enough to exercise
of this last becomes apparent to the initiative. The experimental plan is for juniors and
girl's school with which we can associate ourselves.
seniors to have a "free week" just before their spring
But fortunately we have a great deal of pride and American laborer.
vacation to study what they please. A fine thing is
a great deal of tradition and so Sewanee will be pre* * * * * *
served for our grandchildren as one of the few less ATHENS, GREECE. Strong earthquakes this plan, yet a week seems too short a time for exexpensive Phi Beta Kappa male colleges which gives the were reported in the Gulf of Corinth tensive study of any sort, prevents a leisurely assimibest dances because it sees girls only at infrequent and at the towns of Janina and Preeza lation of ideas, but leads the way to other plans of this
intervals.
type.
(Continued on page 5)
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Other Campi

Mountain Memoirs
of a Blind Tiger
Aftermath—•
As the Easter dances become history,
many amusing incidents come to light,
the indirect results of the toddle presided over by the German Club, with
Jurgen's musical lotion. For example,
a leading literary luminary leaped into the limelight when he spent the entire week-end without recourse to a
bed. Less well known, perhaps, was
the unusual alarm clock brought into
play by two of the campus playboys.
One of Mrs. Hale's ducks which
"squonked w h e n squeezed," w a s
squeezed before each door of the household,, and the "squonk" produced was
accompanied by shouts of "Get up!"
It proved most effective. Best of all,
incidentally, was the case of the young
lady, who realizing that cleanliness is
next to something monopolized the
tub for forty-five minutes. She declared that she was unable to get out—•
certainly she enjoyed her dip in the
brimming tub, despite the pleas of the
distrait young ladies-in-waiting. And
of course, there was the mysterious
case of the missing unmentionables at
the Tuckaway Country Club.

-4 • }>Knickers for Knicky—
No one is a slicker mocker
Of tradition's stagnant status
Than Doctor William Knickerbocker
Who dearly loves to underrate us.
And yesterday this Doctor Knicky
Appeared to play a little game
By wearing knickerbockers tricky
To symbolize by dress his name.

-4 • >Courting Trouble—
Sallies forth from Mother Mountain
an ace quartet of racqueteers to represent Alma Mater in jousts of white
flannels. It is an able group of tennisteers—Sewanee is wont to produce good
tennis players. Number One of the
group is defending champion of the
State of Tennessee. It is a marvel that
the towered city can produce a good
tennis team, not only because of the
paucity of material to draw from, but
also because of the sad state of physical
equipment. Three clay tennis courts
might be sufficient for the use of the
team—but unfortunately, it neglects
those dozens of court enthusiasts, less
able, but more insistent that some place
be provided for play. Ten thousand
acres of terrain—and three tennis
courts, always in demand, always in
use. Well, it is argued, there are a
number of good courts on the grounds
of the war college. But, strangely
enough, these too are frequently occupied. It is indeed to be wondered at
that Sewanee can be so ably represented on the courts.

4ff
Progress in the Bath—
In the dim and distant past, one of
the ladies of the Mountain wrote a letter to a well-known manufacturer of
plumbing supplies suggesting an improvement on the old-style bath tub.
Said lady desired a tub with a doorone which could be entered with little
exertion. Only recently, she received
a reply from the plumbing concern
saying that the suggestion had been followed, and there was now available on
the market just such a tub as she described. The world do move!
Au Printemps—
It would seem to be Spring, although
in Sewanee one can never be sure.
However, it seems to be well-nigh
official, for there were more at breakfast in Magnolia in the past two days
than there have been since October'
Linen coats and white shoes seem t°
predominate, and the young man's
fancy turns lightly to thoughts of anything but books. Interfratemity baseball is under way, and it is rumored
that iced tea will make its appearance
shortly. To oldsters who read the signS
of the times, all these things mean
Spring. Now the only questions is'
"Does that capricious wench,
herself, mean business?"
(Continued on page 6)
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Distinguished Englishmen mid Host

ewajnee
TELFAIR HODGSON
President
H. E. CLARK,
Vice-President
H. W. GREEN
Cashier

Your Business Appreciated
DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

GALE, SMITH & CO.
[ESTABLISHED

1868]

WE WRITE

Photograph distinguished Englishmen who visited recently. The picture was taken as their host
met them, in the Chattanooga station. Reading from left to right, Mr. Myers, Lord Phillimore, Mr. Raikes,
and Olin G. Beall.
Cut Courtesy "Chattanooga Times".

"SEWANEE REVIEW"

BROADCAST

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

Miss Idalena Myers Married
To Mr. Dick Roach April 3

Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
Marine and Rain
I N S U R A N C E and all kinds of S U R E T Y B O N D S
I T WILL B E A P L E A S U R E T O S E R V E Y O U .
PHONE 6-0119

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

The Collapse of Cotton Tenancy, done tional campus broadcasts which feature
Miss Idalena Myers and Mr. Richard
by Charles S. Johnson, Edwin R. Em- activities and talent on principal Rhoda Roach were maried in Vicks- JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
HARRY E. CLARK
bree, and D. W. Alexander under the American campuses.
Gtiural Manager
Assistant General Manager
burg, Mississippi on April third at the
direction of Dr. Rupert P. Vance, well
To this telegram Major MacKellar Trinity Church. The Reverend Dr.
known author of Human Geography in answered in the affirmative after con- Esteronell performed the ceremony
the South and distinguished professor at sultation with a number of students, which took place at six o'clock.
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
the University of North Carolina. and he suggested that the program be
Mrs. Roach is the former Miss IdaSEWANEE, TENNESSEE
Agreeing with the horror of the pic- given at the time of the Easter dances lena Myers, daughter of Mrs. Fountain
ture which is presented in the volume, so that the orchestra here for the Eas- of Mobile, Alabama and the late Mr.
Men's Furnishings - School Supplies
Major MacKellar states that he finds no ter dances could be employed on the Myers. She wore a blue travelling suit
Stationery - Fountain Supplies - Fruits
adequate solution in this book which program along with an abundance of and carried a bouquet of American
Groceries - Vegetables - Meats - Drugs
is being studied by students in the Eco- student talent and other items of in- Beauty roses tied with pink. The bride,
"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"
nomics Department of the College here. terest here at Sewanee.
who was given away by her step-father
The third article of particular inIn reply to this letter, NBC Vice- was unattended.
terest to Sewaneans is entitled "Vic- President replied that one of the stipMr. Roach is the son of Mrs. James
toria Invicta" and is an essay by Fran- ulations of Pontiac's offer was that all M. Roach of Elmira, New York and atces Knickerbocker, wife of the editor of the talent employed on the broadcast tended the UNVERSITY OF THE SOUTH unthe Review. Her article deals with must be absolutely and exclusively tal- til his marriage. He plans next year
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
the continued interest which is being ent from the ranks of the student body to attend the Virginia Theological Semmanifested in the life and personality and so that the use of a commercial inary at Alexandria, Virginia.
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
of Queen Victoria on this one hudredth orchestra was impossible.
Vicksburg is the bride's former home. If Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
anniversary of her ascension to the
The schedule of broadcasts has been
The couple travelled in Mississippi
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
throne of England. Pointing out such filled for this season, but Major Mac- for their honeymoon and will make
healthfulness.
significant works as Strachey's biog- Kellar expressed the belief that Se- their home in Washington, D. C.
|
f
Provides
courses leading tc the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
raphy, Mr. Lawrence Housman's pop- wanee could arrange a program someand B.D.
ular play, Victoria Regina, and Mrs. time in the future and that such a proGLEE CLUB
Sitwell's "Victoria of England," Mrs. gram would be of a most creditable
|f The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
(Continued from page 1)
Knickerbocker concluded that "we may nature. He admitted the difficulty of
September 17; the Second Semester February 3.
dare to see Victoria as she was: a wo- orchestration but he stated that he
selections are being directed by the di- |j For Catalogue and other information apply to
man, and yet great."
thought that this difficulty could be rector, Mr. P. S. McConnell.
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
Charles I. Glicksberg has continued overcome by the use of the S. M. A.
The President has announced that the
his series of essays on contemporary band and the possible organization of Club will give a concert here at SeAmerican critics, and this time an es- an orchestra among the students.
wanee before the end of the year. Last
say on Granville Hicks and his relation
year the Glee Club made two appearSEWANEE, TENNESSEE
to Marxist Criticism is published in the
ances here on the Mountain and was
Major-General
William
R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
MUMPS
Review. Essays on Carl Van Doren
received with a great deal of enthusof the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
(Continued from page 1)
and Allen Tate will appear in the next
the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
iasm by the Sewanee audiences.
two issues of the quarterly.
in September, 1932.
*
disease at that time. The three cases
A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
In an article entitled "Totalitarian among students this far are believed
of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
Clouds", Bertram Morris of Northwest- to have been caught early enough so
HEADLINES
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
ern University has contributed his plea that the disease will not spread among
(Continued from page 4)
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
for those who believe in democracies those who have been fortunate enough
athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or Uniin
the
district
of
Epirus
in
northwesversity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
to exercise their "democratic respon- to escape.
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourtern Greece. No casualties were r e sibility to inquire into the reasonableteen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
ported.
ness of dictatorships." He reveals the
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
* * * * * *
fascist leanings of such famous phi- concluded the essays contained in this
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
ATLANTA, GA. The American FederaFor Catalogue and other information, apply to
losophers as Plato, Hobbes, and Locke. current issue of the Review.
tion of Labor faces new crisis in its
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE. T E N N E S S E E .
Mention
has
already
been
made
of
Dr. Fred Lewis Pattee, Professor of
drive to purge state units of CIO inEnglish in Rollins College, Winter Park, the translation of Maxim Gorky's poem.
fluence following refusal of the execu^la-, has questioned the verity of the Besides this there is a contribution by
James Still, "Hands on the Mountain." tive board of the Georgia State Federkgend about her life and assayed the
Mr. Still has established himself as the ation to force resignation of Steve
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
quality of her poetry in his article on
Robert Frost of Southern poetry since Nance (ClO-ite) president.
the famed New England poetess, Emily
Manufacturers of
he first published in the Sewanee quarGreen seems to be losing on all fronts
Dickinson.
terly several years ago. Mrs. Elspeth to his erstwhile friend, John L. Lewis.
One of the most interesting figures of
Bragdon, who has also made previous Should the Georgia action result in r e modern history and literature is an- contributions to the Review, has pubtention of Nance, state organizations
DEALERS I N REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES
%zed by William Y. Tindall in his lished her latest poem, "I Leave Them throughout the country will follow this
article entitled "D. H. Lawrence and
test-case example, and the A. F. of L.
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
the Primitive." He has reduced the All."
will find itself completely and conBesides Major MacKellar's book r e LIFE—BONDS.
almost impenetrable character of this
clusively a backnumber.
naturalistic mystic to the proportions view, there are judgments of current
THE
HOME
OF
INSURANCE
SERVICE.
*
of
sanity in this ably written article. volumes by George Coffin Taylor, D. S.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
The Delta Tau Delta fraternity will
A
n interesting philosophical article Staines, Robert A. Newdick, Lodwick
give its third annual Shipwreck Party Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
ri
Hartley,
George
P.
Faust,
R.
W.
Bab* tten by Geoffrey Stone and Arthur
on May 15.
E
Residence
Phone
121.
Winchester, Tenn.
cock,
and
Merrill
Moore.
- DuBois's "Among the Quarterlies"
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test, the finals of which will be broad- start a new one to be composed of Hi- City, Tenn,, Miss Judy Jones; from Co.
cast on Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m.Y alumni? . . . Someone versed in re- lumbia, Term., Misses Louise Scale,
over the NBC-Blue Network. Repres- search might investigate to ascertain Aileen Shortly, and Sarah Ann Ridley
entatives from ten leading colleges will whether or not stars are still falling from Dalton,, Ga., Miss Jane Moore
speak on subjects of their own choos- on Alabama—or if the moon is still Hamilton; from Memphis, Tenn., Miss
ing. Each speaker will be allowed four over Miami.
Sarah Naill; from Lexington, Ky., Miss
Featuring the works of the thre week. Time: Wednesday, 8 p.m. Best and a half minutes. The judges, yet to
Lucy Elliot.
be chosen, will hear the speeches
great B's of music, Bach, Beethoven Station: WBT.
DANCES
through loudspeakers, and decision will
and Brahms, the New York Philhar
* * * * * *
(Continued from page 1)
monic rings down the curtain on. if The Philadelphia Symphony closes its be made on the basis of the broadBELL
1936-37 series of broadcast concerts broadcast series for the Bankers Ser- cast qualities of the talks. Best Station:
(Continued from page 1)
vari-colored streamers from the lights
Sunday afternoon at 2, via the Co vice tomorrow night, following which WSB.
and the crystal ball for the no-breaks. ing poetry and other literary efforts for
lunibia net. Arthur Rodinski wil it goes on tour. That does not mean,
conduct the concert in which the Phil- however, that the Bankers are going It seems to be a week of closings. The The receiving line for the Friday some time and much of his work showed
harmonic bids farewell to the airways to relinquish these semi-popular sym- Metropolitan brings its radio series to night dances was Dr. Finney, Dr. and great promise. He was recognized as
until next season.
phony concerts. In the weeks to come, an end this week, broadcasting from Mrs. Baker, Dr. and Mrs. Bruton, and an outstanding scholar while in high
Mr. and Mrs. Moyer. On Saturday
Already, however, plans are being the Cincinnati Symphony, the San
Cleveland a second performance of night the receiving was composed of school.
Francisco
Symphony,
the
New
York
made for an even longer 1937-38 season
Bizet's "Carmen," with Rosa Ponselle Dr. Finney, Dr. and Mrs. Baker, Gen. Funeral services were held from his
which is scheduled to open two weeks Philharmonic, the Washington National in the title role. And that will be all and Mrs. Jervey, Mr. and Mrs. Allen home in Greenville, Miss., and burial
earlier than the last (October 24). The Symphony, and the Rochester Sym- until Humperdinck's "Hansel a n d Tate, now staying at Monteagle, Mr.
was in the Greenville Cemetery. The
weekly series will continue until May phony will eulogize in symphonic man- Gretel" at Christmas time opens the A. C. Martin, and Mr. Tudor Long.
Rev. J. W. Ward, Dr. J. R. Countiss,
ner
the
benefits
of
American
bankers.
1, 1938, or two weeks longer than the
37-38 season. Time: 1 p.m. Best Sta- The matrons of the dormitories were
and the Rev. Moultrie Guerry, who
closing season. Except for one month's Time: Friday, 9-9:30. Best Station: tion: WSM.
the official chaperones.
represented the University at the serrest, John Barbirolli, young English WBT or WHAS.
* * * * * *
Among
those
girls
attending
the
*
*
*
*
*
*
vices, officiated at the final rites.
conductor, will direct for the entire
season. For two weeks of the four Grape-Nuts have (has?) snatched Tonight Bing Crosby presents as his dances were: from Savannah, Ga., Besides his father and mother, Percy
Barbirolli will be away, the conductor Burns and Allen away from Mr. special guest on the Kraft Music Hall, Misses Louise Osborne, Addine My- is survived by a brother Charles, who
will be the recent Roumanian sensa- Campbell, and out of the Wednesday the noted English pianist-composer, ers, and Marjory Heyward; from Se- is now in his first year at Oxford as a
Percy Grainger. It's a good bet that
tion, George Enesco.
night spot into a new Monday show, Grainger will play his own "Country wanee, Tenn., Misses Alice Hodgson and Rhodes Scholar and also a sister, Ruth,
* * * * * * *
which will be broadcast twice over Garden", although it is to be doubted Betty Reynolds; from Nashville, Tenn., a graduate of Randolph-Macon, now
Misses Polly Ann Billington, Evalyn
Play Ball! The big leagues swing different stations of the NBC hook-up. that Bob Burns will accompany him on Branden, Susan Morrison, Valerie Ax- engaged in educational work in Louiinto action next week, and CBS hasThe breakfast food gang has also signed the bazooka. Time: 9 p.m. Best Sta- tell, Shirley Leake, Barbara Leake,
arranged to put one of the opening up Ray Noble's orchestra to supply the tion: WLW or WSM.
Carol Cole, and Betty Blackman; from
American league games on the air. Ted music for George and Gracie's new
Chattanooga, Tenn., Misses Virginia
COMPLIMENTS
Husing will be at the mike Monday show. You can pick 'em up on Monday
Guild, Katherine Colmore, S t e l l a
at
7
from
WLW
or
at
8:30
from
WSM.
BLIND TIGER
afternoon to describe the initial sesThompson, Mollie Thompson, Adina
sion of the Athletics and the Senators. If you're a glutton, you can have both.
(Continued -from page 4)
Littell, Evelyn Landress, and Ruth An*
*
*
*
*
*
AND
It is probable that President Roosevelt
derson; from Montgomery, Ala., Miss
Tersities—
will toss in the first ball. WDOD is Babe Ruth, taking a tip from the Red
Catherine Harper; from Huntsville. Ala.
your station for the event, which starts Grange football broadcasts last Fall, In days of yore, the term country
Mrs. R. 'W. Boiling and Miss Vance Walclub
was
used
disparagingly
in
reat 2 P.M.
WINCHESTER, TENN.
comes to bat now with a series of baseferring to Tuckaway, but now the lads ker; from Petersburg, Tenn., Miss Ade* * * * * *
>all airings for the same Sinclair who of that institution not only admit it laide Moore, from Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Chesterfield crashes into radio news sponsored the Grange programs. Of brazenly, but revel in it . . . They even Misses Jane Gaither, Molly Albritton,
this week by announcing the return of course, there's a contest, too—you have it printed on stationery as a re-Mildred Croft, and Mary Elizabeth
Lily Pons to the networks. She is ap- against the Babe, picking winners in turn address . . . The wife of one of Jackson; from Atlanta, Ga., Misses Lil131 East 23rd Street—New York
pearing on the Wednesday night show, ;he big league games. Each week, the the faculty members, when he waslian Anne McPherson, Ruth Curry,
MAKERS OF
with the orchestra of her fiance, Andre 3abe will bring baseball news, inter- away from the mountain recently, re- Mary Johnson, Claire Hainnicutt, and
Kostelanetz. The diminutive Lily plans views with ball players, reviews of marked to a student, "I couldn't live Sarah Jenkins; from Washington, D. C, FACULTY CAPS. GOWNS
to warble light, popular ditties as well mportant games, and his prediction of without a man" . . . And there was the Miss Mary Zilla Clarke; from Gaffney, i
AND HOODS
as the more difficult operatic arias. winners. Time: Wednesday, 9:30. Best sprightly comment of a week-end re- S. C, Miss Babbie McDowell; from
CHURCH
VESTMENTS
The "swing stuff" of her recent picture, Station: WBT.
veller to one of the visitors, "Can't you Corinth, Miss., Miss Shirley McCuliar;
CLERICAL
CLOTHING
* * * * * *
"That Girl from Paris," may be rehear me cluckin'?" . . . On this cam- from Charleston, S. C, Miss Emily
to Students, Faculty and Alumni
sponsible. She replaces Tenor Nino Forensic goes modern! Now it's the pus, which seems to have an appalling Thomas; from Winchester, Term., Miss
of SEWANEE
Martini, whose contract expired last rst intercollegiate radio forensic con- lack of organizations, couldn't some one Mary Elizabeth Thompson; from Tracy R. EMMET GRIBBIN
Representative

The Loudspeaker

McDowell Ice Cream Company
McDowell Brothers

COX SONS & VINING
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you'll quickly find out
for yourself
. . . that Chesterfields
are MILDER . . . that they have a
more pleasing TASTE and AROMA
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